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PlayMonster Debuts My Fairy Garden, a Line that 

Combines Growing & Playing 
 

BELOIT, Wis.— My Fairy Garden™ is the first of its kind: a toy that’s also a real, live garden! 

Children love kits that allow them to grow plants at home; it gives them a connection to nature 

and a sense of satisfaction at having nurtured a living thing. My Fairy Garden takes it to a new, 

exciting level by allowing children to interact with it as part of an enchanting play set! Children 

plant the quick-germinating seeds, and care for their garden, all while setting up and playing with 

adorable fairies, woodland friends and accessories! It’s a great collectible line and a fun addition 

to the ever-growing STEM category of toys, for children ages 4 and up!  
 

My Fairy Garden includes three unique versions for children to choose from or to collect them 

all: 

 Willow’s Tree Hollow™ — A charming, bright fairy home! 

The set includes the adorable tree hollow with opening doors, 

bottom tray, Willow the fairy, her friend, and gardening 

accessories and tools. 

 Calla’s Lily Pond™ — A serene garden play area for fairy 

fun! The set includes the teacup house with opening doors, 

bottom tray, leaves and stem, stream, bridge, Calla the fairy, 

her friend, and gardening accessories and tools.  

 Freya’s Magical Cottage™ — An adorable flower pot that’s a 

welcoming fairy home where Freya entertains friends and tends to her garden! The set 

includes the flowerpot cottage with opening doors and terrace, tray, cottage furniture, 

rooftop trim, toadstool, Freya the fairy, her friend, and gardening accessories and tools.  
 

All sets include potting soil and quick-germinating seeds to get your garden started! Children can 

add other flowers or plants if they want, too! 
 

About PlayMonster  

PlayMonster is a toy and game company that believes in the power of play to make a positive 

difference in people’s lives. Delivering great play value by designing, manufacturing and 

marketing quality products like the award-winning The Game of THINGS…®, 5 Second Rule®, 

Mirari®, Perplexus®, Don’t Rock the Boat™, Farkle, Chrono Bomb®, OK to Wake!®, Lauri®, 

Stratego®, Roominate™ and Wooly Willy® is how PlayMonster helps keep play alive for all 

ages. 
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